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Community Language Steering Committee Meeting 
9th May 2014 
Aboriginal, Multicultural Language and Learning Resource Centre Library 
Torrens Road, Croydon 
 
 

 
Welcome & Apologies –  
Present: Chair: Anne Pascoe (West Torrens) 
Ola Wleklinski and Pauline Stephens (Marion), Katherine Hajdu (Salisbury), Suzanne Kennedy 
(Norwood, Payneham and St Peters), Tina Zollo (Campbelltown), Joy Smith and Cathy Ehlers 
(Burnside) and Janice Curtis (Port Adelaide) 

 
Apologies: Jacqui Stretton (Charles Sturt), Tamara Williams (Campbelltown), Pam Welford (Port 
Adelaide) and Bernie McSwain (Salisbury) 

 
Minutes: Chris Kennedy (PLS) 

 
Minutes of previous meeting 
Minutes of Previous Community Language Steering Committee meeting held 24th May 2013 accepted 
Minutes of Community Language Operating Committee held 2nd May 2014 noted. 

 
Business arising 
Janice Curtis will invite Lutheran Care to the next CL Operating Committee meeting scheduled for 
August 1st. 

 
Aboriginal, Multicultural Language and Learning Resource Centre Library. 
Inge Kirkwood-Bleys outlined the collection to be disbursed to public libraries. End date for dispersal 
27th June. With the closing of the Resource Centre, stock relating to Aboriginal people, history and 
language will be treated separately and is not on offer to the public library system. The multicultural 
language stock, the display items and artifacts (realia), costumes and multicultural audio visual stock 
are all to be re-housed, preferably in One Card libraries. 
The DECD languages team can provide contacts for which languages are taught in various schools.   
maribel.coffey@sa.gov.au 
Chris will request from Jula Libraries languages taught in the schools of Joint use school community 
libraries. 

 
The CL Steering Committee members present discussed the best way to place the collections in 
public libraries where the stock will have high visibility to all potential users because of the One Card 
System. 
The CL Steering Committee members considered much of the stock old and not in line with the 
network collection policy. 
The realia, some of the costumes and the audio-visual material were all of interest. 

 
The CL Steering Committee made several recommendations: 
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Library representatives meet at the Aboriginal, Multicultural Language and Learning Resource Centre 
Library on Friday 16th May for a first assessment and distribution. 

 
Inge will sort the costumes to identify those she believes are more worthy of being kept. 

 
 

Create Specialist kits from the realia and costume collections 
During the first assessment and distribution the realia and costumes will be assessed and boxed into 
Kits. The kits will contain suitable costumes, display props and items of interest that would support 
displays and multicultural events in libraries Each kit is to represent a  country or geographical group 
of countries, e.g. Asia, or India. 
The initial plan is for Specialist libraries to house and manage these kits.  
In due course the Specialist kits would be photographed and catalogued as kits. Libraries can then 
share the kits by arrangement. The Committee also believed that these kits would warrant collection 
building and appropriate regular weeding. Unallocated funds could be used to add items when 
appropriate. 

 
A preliminary suggestion was for  

 
Burnside: Japanese and Korean kits 
West Torrens: Indian kit 
Salisbury: Vietnamese and African kits 
Campbelltown: Asian kit including Thai, Malaysian 
Marion: Europe and Polish kits 
Port Adelaide; Greek Maltese 

 
This will be reliant on closer examination of the stock and which libraries arrive to do this first 
distribution and assessment. 

 
Audio-visual. Assess this material and actively disseminate to public libraries. 
During the first assessment and distribution the audio-visual stock, particularly the music CD and 
documentary DVD will be assessed and shared between interested libraries.  

 
Teaching materials. Assess this material and distribute to Joint use libraries who express 
interest. 
During the first assessment material that will support teaching languages in Joint use public libraries 
will be boxed and removed for distribution to interested joint use libraries. Chris Kennedy will approach 
Joint use libraries to gauge interest and determine how material can best be distributed. 

 
PLS will arrange to have flat-pack moving boxes, bubble wrap and labels available for libraries to use 
when packing the stock. 
Attending library staff to bring their own laptops and scanners. (And crates for material that they wish 
to remove on the first day) 
PLS to organize TOLL to collect filled boxes and courier these to the libraries. 
Scanners will be used to create barcode lists of stock removed and to create files of Bookmark 
records which can be uploaded to the LMS. 
PLS to have email details documented for DECD staff to send files of records. 

 
Assessment by other schools and agencies as arranged by Inge. 

 
 

Second Assessment by Public Library staff 
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Public Libraries South Australia Community Languages Strategy. 
The document was reviewed again. Changes were made by the CL Operating Committee to the 
responsibility statements for each of the action items. PLS was initially named as the lead for more 
than half of the actions. The reworked document has named PLS as supporting the Community 
Languages Operating Committee in ensuring the actions in the strategy are implemented. 
Anne Pascoe will re-present this paper to the next PLSA executive meeting for approval. 

 
 

Community Language Working Party Recommendations. 
The purchasing recommendations for 2014-15 prepared by the Working Party of specialist library 
representatives -- Caroline Bates, Joy Smith, Pauline Stephens, Katherine Hajdu, Hanna Jasinska, 
Chris Holles and Shirley Mauger were approved and will be submitted to the Standing Committee. 
Chris summarized these as:  
 

 The 20 languages purchased by the network will remain the same. 
 The amount spent on the most popular languages Chinese and Vietnamese, will be 

reduced slightly and others will be adjusted based on usage figures from Bibliostat. 
 No further purchase of CD music for CL. It was recommend that libraries purchase 

world music using local funds or from the monthly selection lists. PLS will remind 
English language suppliers that libraries need to have a good range of music in all 
languages on offer each month. 

 IELTS to be paid for from the CL Budget in 2014-15. IELTS is a proven and popular 
resource and is now Premium licence allowing customers to monitor their progress. 
IELTS was paid for by PLSA and Education Adelaide in previous years. 

 MyLanguage website will not exist beyond June 2014.  
 The unallocated funds have been substantially raised in recognition of the value that 

network libraries place on being able to request CL material to meet customer needs. 
 
 

The CL Steering Committee approved the proportion of unallocated funds, but recommended that not 
all unallocated funds be assigned to a single contracted supplier as has happened in previous years... 
Some funds can be retained for local purchase as delegated to representatives for purchasing specific 
material e.g. from Suppliers who have specialist stock (amounts less than $1,000) 

 
Terms of Reference Review 
The CL Steering Committee recommended that prior to the 2015 meeting Specialist libraries indicate 
interest in remaining as a Specialist library by Expression of Interest. 
The Terms of Reference for both Committees need to have dates revised and Anne Pascoe named as 
the Chair of both committees. 

 
 

MyLanguage 
This website will cease at the end of June 2014 

 
Other Business / Information sharing 
Sue Hill of the Little Big Book Club can provide translated parenting kits and reading guides in various 
languages. Approach Sue Hill 0402 000 472 or 08 8362 6066 for requests or information. 

 
 

Next Meeting:  May 2015 TBA  
 
    
 
 


